
Eagle Empowerment’s Senior Event 

Eagle Empowerment had an amazing event for 
Seniors, 70 years and older, held at the DoubleTree 
Hotel – Carson, California. This event was amazing! 
The turnout was remarkable! It was the first indoor 
in-person event since COVID-19. It was great 
because attendees were required to be COVID-19 
tested on-site prior to entering the meeting room. 
Everyone received a negative test result and no one 
was turned away. It was electrifying interaction. 


The purpose of the Senior Event was to connect Eagle Empowerment Students 
to Seniors 70 years and older for the purpose of igniting goals for living. 
Students and seniors introduced themselves with small icebreakers and the 
interaction began. A delicious buffet luncheon followed with table conversations 
gaining momentum. An infusion of joy excited attendees. 


Following lunch, students were called to the 
podium to share what they learned from 
seniors. It was enlightening, amusing, and 
heartfelt. Overall, a senior event with EE 
students is worth repeating. The purpose of 
igniting goals for living was accomplished. 
Seniors realized their voice still matter in the 
lives of children. Students recognized the 
motivation to excel academically from the 
advice they received from seniors. 

SoFi Stadium Tour 

Saturday June 18, 2022, Eagle Empowerment, Inc. 
students, parents and chaperones were thrilled to 
tour SoFi Stadium in Inglewood, CA.  We were 
transported by luxury bus from Watts to the stadium 
– a special treat coordinated by board member 
William Walter Marshall. 


Prior to our assigned Tour Guide leading us through 
the massive and magnificent edifice, we visited The Kinsey African American Art 
and History Collection which was on display inside the stadium. As a bonus, 
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while admiring the exquisite art on display, we were personally welcomed by Bernard and Shirley Kinsey, 
owners of the collection. They graciously educated the students on the history of the collection. The hard 
work and many contributions to the building of America by African-Americans were on display. They were 
excited and personally engaged EE students giving words of encouragement.


During our tour of the stadium, students were excited to learn 
valuable information on its construction and impact on the 
surrounding community. Families are within walking distance 
to an amazing venue offering an array of entertainment. The 
grand finale allowed students onto the field to participate in 
many interactive activities such as kicking a field goal, 
sprinting for a first down, and tossing football passes. We 
were honored to have Dr. Sonja Dawson, pastor of New 
Mount Calvary Church and children from her congregation 
join the tour. It was a great day of adventure and education. 


Eagles Evolving  

Eagle Empowerment (EE) is staying connected with students who remain anchored to their EE mentors 
following high school graduation. Here’s an update: Ayante received the $6,000 Bernice Thompson Harris 
Memorial Scholarship in June from Bethel Unspeakable Joy Church and began college at California State 
University Northridge; Christian starts his college journey at Holy Name University, Oakland, CA on a full 
Soccer Scholarship; Maleah is balancing working for FedEx while attending Long Beach City College.


Amari completed courses at Santa Monica College and is headed to California State University Northridge; 
Geovanny completed his first year at Drexel University in Pennsylvania and is headed back for year two of a 
five-year full scholarship; Jalen returns to the University of Iowa for his senior year. Tony concluded his 
second training in the United States Air Force and is now at Minot Air Force Base in North Dakota. We 
continue to serve as enthusiastic advocates to these motivated students.


Eagle Empowerment Financial Literacy 
Academy  

Eagle Empowerment Financial Literacy Academy in partnership with 
Goalsetter, Inc launched Saturday August 13, 2022. Students are 
ecstatic! They have an investment account, savings account and bank 
card. Through online and mobile learning, advancing in financial 
knowledge is attainable and gratifying. We have a team of dedicated 
adults working with students and parents.  
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